collaboration between supply chain partners and customers are treated. In Section 3, a novel mixed-integer decision model to coordinate production quantities and times as well as material flows throughout a supply chain network is presented. In Section 4, relax-and-fix heuristics are presented that correspond to planning opposite to the direction of material flow (upstream planning). Section 5 presents a performance test of the relax-and-fix heuristics for a number of randomly generated scenarios. The standards of comparison are the optimum objective function values and the corresponding computation times. Finally, Section 6 includes conclusions and recommendations for further research.
The aluminium supply chain network

Production processes and supply chain network structure
There are two different ways to obtain aluminium. The first one is to make aluminium from bauxite. In this case the obtained aluminium is denoted "primary aluminium".
Intermediate products are these products that are won or produced in all echelons except for the last one. They are required for production of finished products. Here, bauxite and aluminium oxide represent intermediate products. The second way to obtain aluminium is by recycling aluminium scrap. Then, the obtained aluminium is denoted "secondary aluminium". For a description of both sources of aluminium and a discussion of the secondary aluminium production see Ferretti et al. 2007 . In this paper we focus on the production of primary aluminium as this is the original source of aluminium and the basis for the supply chain network. The aluminium supply chain network is characterized by three production processes ( Figure 1 ). First, the raw material bauxite is mined, whereas mining can be conducted above and below the surface. But, in most cases it is mined above the surface. Then, aluminium oxide is won from bauxite. For this purpose a specific process is applied, termed Bayer Process. Finally, by applying the so-called Hall-Hérault Process aluminium is won from aluminium oxide. Here, we assume that one metric ton (= 1,000 kg) of aluminium oxide is won from two metric tons of bauxite and 1.875 metric tons of aluminium oxide are required to produce one metric ton of aluminium. A detailed description of the three production processes is attached in the Appendix. These are conducted at different sites which are scattered around the world. (Brown et al. 2010) . The customer of the aluminium supply chain network is an aluminium casting plant (final customer) which is supplied by truck.
__________________________
Figure 1
In this paper we assume an aluminium supply chain network that consists of one aluminium smelter, several aluminium oxide refineries and bauxite mines ( Figure 2 ).
The aluminium smelter is located in Germany and receives aluminium oxide from production sites in Ireland, Italy, Jamaica and Spain which, for their part, are supplied by bauxite mines in Australia, Jamaica and West Africa. The aluminium smelter is the initiator of all planning activities. He faces given final customer demand from an aluminium casting plant. The production processes lead to a multi-echelon perspective of the aluminium supply chain network in which sites producing the same output form a definable group which we will call a supply chain stage (SC stage).
__________________________ Figure 2 __________________________
Principles of collaboration
The three-echelon collaboration among independent supply chain members (aluminium smelter, aluminium oxide refineries, bauxite mines and one shipping company) is based on agreements. Company information is confidential. So, data is assumed as follows.
(1) Stipulations between the aluminium smelter and the final customer:
The final customer´s order quantity is 96,000 metric tons of aluminium. These 96,000 metric tons must be delivered within 6 months from the planning time point forward.
The final customer grants bonus payments for early deliveries. Bonus payments are arranged as follows. For each day of early delivery before expiration of the 6 months a five-figure bonus payment is granted. Hence, bonus payments are based on the difference between the delivery deadline (6 months) and the actual delivery date. This arrangement also applies to partial deliveries if these do not fall below a minimum delivery quantity of 8,000 metric tons. In total maximally four partial shipments are accepted which must sum up to 96,000 metric tons of aluminium. Here, bonus payments of 50,000 US$ per day of early delivery are assumed. The aluminium smelter guarantees a local supply which means that the final customer fetches the products at the aluminium smelter.
(2) Stipulations among the sites in the supply chain and the shipping company:
To produce 96,000 metric tons of aluminium, 180,000 metric tons of aluminium oxide and 360,000 metric tons of bauxite are required. Distribution decisions must be made among the sites including which sites are responsible for which amounts of bauxite and aluminium oxide, i.e., how to split up the required amounts of bauxite and aluminium oxide among the sites. Furthermore, the aluminium smelter must decide which amounts of aluminium are to be produced on which of his four production lines. Then, production decisions must be made. This includes which production quantities are produced in which sites. A production quantity is defined as the amount of intermediate products (bauxite and aluminium oxide) and final products (aluminium) each site produces. A special case would be that one site within a SC stage produces the required amount of an intermediate product in full in a single production quantity. For example, this would be the case when a single mine must supply the whole 360,000 metric tons of bauxite or a single aluminium oxide refinery would have to supply the whole 180,000 metric tons of aluminium oxide. Certainly, this is only a theoretical case. Therefore, the entire SC stages, including their corresponding sites, have to supply the required amounts of intermediate products. Additionally, the following data have to be taken into account within the production decisions. Each production site claims a minimum production quantity which is the lower bound for collaboration. Based on the sites´ individual situations production quantities can be produced in several smaller production lots. However, sites emphasize that production processes are conducted as closed-end as possible. For this reason they also claim that a production quantity is produced in a maximum number of production lots. Furthermore, each production lot must have a minimum size. Tables 1 and 2 __________________________ Clearly, minimum production lot sizes as well as the maximum number of production lots can have a restrictive impact. In the following the specific situation of the bauxite mine in Jamaica is briefly elucidated (Table 1) . Decisions on production quantities must be made and are unknown prior to the model computation. If a production quantity is assigned between 25,000 and 39,999 metric tons, then this production quantity must be produced in one production lot. This results from the fact that producing in two production lots would violate the restriction of minimum production lot sizes. If a production quantity of 40,000 metric tons or more is assigned, then one or two production lots are feasible. For example, a production quantity of 60,000 metric tons could be produced in two production lots of 35,000 and 25,000 metric tons, but not in two lots in the amounts of 41,000 and 19,000 metric tons. Likewise, three production lots in the amount of 20,000 metric tons are feasible with respect to the minimum size of production lots, but infeasible due to the maximum number of production lots.
(3) Stipulations among the sites concerning time scheduling:
Sites stipulate in-time supply of one another which means that each site must be supplied at its production start at the latest. In consequence, in-time supply lead to material flows with or without temporary storage of intermediate products at supplying and/or receiving sites. Therefore, sites´ production start times must be coordinated within the supply chain network. For this purpose production speeds as well as shipping times are required. Table 3 depicts the assumed sites' production speeds in metric tons per day. Every site in the supply chain network uses a single production line. Production lots must therefore be produced consecutively. In contrast, the production operations of the aluminium smelter can occur simultaneously on four independent, parallel production lines. Production speeds vary between the different sites. This is explained by the usage of different technologies and resources which differ in their capacities . 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Tables 3 and 4 
__________________________
Panamax bulk carriers are used to ship bauxite overseas. These are universal bulk carriers whose loading capacity lies between 60,000 and 80,000 dead weight tons (dwt).
Here, the loading capacity of used Panamax bulk carriers is 70,000 metric tons. Figure 2 . Furthermore, each site must decide in which production lot each assigned production quantity is split up. Moreover, it must be determined which sites are supplied by which preceding sites and in what volume. In addition, production start and end times of all sites´ production lots must be coordinated to ensure in-time supply within the supply chain network.
Modelling a supply chain network
Problem description and assumptions
Supply chain network characteristics
Let I S = {1, 2, …, N} be the set of SC stages to be coordinated and σ Γ be the set of production sites at SC stage σ ∈I S (Figure 3 ). Collaboration between independent production sites i∈ σ Γ , σ ∈I S , and logistic companies, responsible for transporting intermediate products between production sites i∈ σ Γ , σ ∈I S , and j∈
can be regulated through contracts, participations or bargaining power (Chen et al. 2007 ). Overall harmony depends on developing win-win situations and accounting for the interests of individual contractual parties during the central decision-making process. 
__________________________
Exogenous conditions
Production and transportation activities within a supply chain network are initiated through final customer´s order quantity B produced in SC stage N. Then, the production amounts of the preceding SC stages as well as the material flows between directly succeeding SC stages are given, based on input-output relations x . Besides, it is possible to decide decentrally into which minimum production lot sizes i l the total production quantity of a site is divided. Let i L be the set of production lots, then up to | i L | production lots are possible. Moreover, whether the production lots can be produced only consecutively or whether production operations can take place at the same time needs to be considered. Thus, let kon σ Γ , σ ∈I S , be the set of production sites in SC stage σ ∈I S that need to manufacture production lots consecutively ( (Bilgen and Ozkarahan 2007) . 
Transportation parameters
Supply chain objectives and decisions
The entire supply chain network aims to minimise production and transportation costs less bonus payments for early deliveries. The following decisions are thus made for the multi-stage production-shipping and distribution-scheduling problem including in-time supplies of all production sites [MSPSDS-IS] (Figure 4 ).
__________________________
Figure 4
(1) As mentioned in Section 3.1.2, the production amounts at every SC stage are given for a final customer´s order quantity B. Therefore, at each SC stage, the decision is made on how to divide production amounts among the sites. As a result, each site is allotted a production quantity i x , i∈ σ Γ , σ ∈I S .
(2) Each site´s production quantity i x is produced in one or more production lots.
Hence, the decision to split up site production quantities into production lots has to be made. In the following text, ik p is denoted as the k-th production lot, k∈ i L , at site i∈ σ Γ , σ ∈I S . Potentially, production lots are passed to several sites in the following stage.
(3) The decision is made about into how many transportation lots of which size each production lot ik p is divided into. It is assumed that each transportation lot is supplied to just one production lot of only one following site. Let ijkm q be the quantity of intermediate products taken from the k-th production lot, k∈ i L , at site i∈ σ Γ , σ ∈I S , which is fed into the m-th production lot, m∈ j L , at site j∈
The overall result specifies which of the potential material flows outlined in Figure 4 are carried out. The amount of material flow between the SC stages is given. In contrast, material flows between the directly succeeding sites must be decided. Therefore, the distinction must be made between given material flows to be transported between directly succeeding SC stages on the one hand ( Figure 3 ) and potential material flows transported between sites in directly succeeding SC stages denotes the production start time of the k-th production lot, k∈ i L , at site i ∈ σ Γ , σ ∈I S . Whether production lots need to be produced consecutively or time overlaps in production are possible is taken into consideration. For instance, production operations with time overlaps is the case if a company can produce on multiple independently operating lines.
The MSPSDS-IS planning model
Due to the structure of the problem, time-continuous modelling is preferred to a discretization of the planning period. Discrete modelling can be found for example in Almeder et al. 2009 , Ouhimmou et al. 2008 , Tang and Liu 2007 and van Hoesel et al. 2005 . In addition to the data and continuous decision variables introduced in Section 3.1, the following binary variables are introduced: 
1. Production and transportation distribution constraints Constraint (2) ensures that final customer´s order quantity B is produced in SC stage N and distributed to their sites. Constraints (3) ensure that through the input-output relations intermediate products required for the order quantity B are produced in the SC stages located upstream and then distributed to the sites. Constraints (4) model production distribution at the sites. Here, it is a matter of splitting up the production quantities at the sites into a maximum number of production lots. The production quantities can also be split up when there are fewer than the maximum number of production lots. Constraints (5) and (6) model the planning of transportation lots.
Firstly, they ensure that production lots at the sites are passed on to the following SC stage by splitting them up into transportation lots. Secondly, they ensure that production lots of the receiving sites are supplied with the required intermediate products from the previous SC stage. Each transportation lot serves exactly one production lot at a (8) and (16) or (9) and (17), respectively, model the meaning of the corresponding 0/1 production and 0/1 transportation variables. If minimum quantities of production or shipping lots are not contracted, then the smallest producible or transportable unit, respectively, is used.
Time constraints
Determining production and transportation lots subject to (2) - (9) and (15) - (17) while neglecting all other constraints is only in line with the objectives, when only production and transportation costs have to be considered. In this case, each scheduling exogenous to the model, which is executed supplementary to the endogenous distribution decisions [see Section 3.1.5, (1) - (3)] and which ensures in-time supply to all production sites, is in line with the objectives. This is based on production and transportation costs being invariant to time shifts in production and transportation lots. If, in addition, bonus payments for early delivery at the final customer need to be considered, then besides distribution decisions, production and transportation lot scheduling is also made endogenously to the model.
In this context, constraints (10) and (11) are of great importance. On the one hand, scheduling all production lots is coordinated so that all production sites receive intermediate products in time from the preceding SC stage. On the other hand, the constraints decouple the start times of production lots whenever there is no material flow between them. Only after the solution is known does it become obvious which production lots are supplied by which production lots in the preceding SC stage. Hence, restrictions for all possible combinations of production lot pairs, no matter where in directly succeeding SC stages, are thus modelled, resulting in the following cause and effect chain:
When there is no material flow between the k-th production lot at site i∈ σ Γ , σ ∈I S , and the m-th production lot at site j∈ (11) and (18), Constraints (12) ensure that the k-th production lot is scheduled before the (k+1)-th production lot. This applies only to sites that must produce consecutively. Constraints (13) ensure that the production runs in SC stage N are completed by T at the latest.
Constraints (14) record bonus payments. The decision model allows production of the final customer´s order quantity B in less than the maximum number of production lots.
In this case, ik p = 0 and ik t ≥ 0 for at least one i∈ N Γ and at least one k∈ i L . Then, (14), including a large enough number C, do not restrict scheduling of the k-th production lot, k∈ i L , i∈ N Γ , when there is production ( ik a = 1).
Computation and explanation of an optimal solution
The details of collaboration in the supply chain network depicted in Figure 2 (10) and (14), C=10,000 is defined. After nearly 199 hours of computation, the optimal solution, including total costs amounting to 174,807,600 US$, was found (see Figure 5 ).
3 Supplementary material can be requested from the author. For example, at SC stage 2, only the production sites in Jamaica and Ireland are utilised.
The sites´ production quantities are split up into production lots and these are then further divided into transportation lots. However, it is not necessary to use up the maximum number of production and transportation lots. For example, the Ireland site produces only one production lot and splits that up into only two transportation lots.
Material flows are coordinated so that all production lots are transported in full and the required intermediate products are supplied from the preceding SC stage. Moreover, constraints (10) and (11) coordinate the scheduling of production and transportation so that intermediate production quantities reach succeeding sites at their production start times at the latest. Intermediate products may be temporarily stored at the supplying and/or receiving production sites. Stock-free material flows may also take place. This situation is illustrated in Figure 5 . It also demonstrates that despite the temporary storage of a number of transportation lots, shifting the last two production lots in SC stage 3 backward in time is not possible, even though it is preferable due to the bonus payments. Such a move cannot be made since time-overlapped production in SC stages 1 and 2 is not permissible. Restrictions (10) and (11) Tables 6 to 9 show that determining RF heuristics are based on a successive relaxation and fixing of binary variables (Dillenberger et al. 1994) . They solve several submodels of an original decision model and mostly they lead to shorter computation times due to fewer binary variables. For some applications, see Ferreira et al. (2009) . Within the present problem RF heuristics can be described as follows (Figure 6 ). The set of binary variables of the decision model MSPSDS-IS is partitioned into disjoint subsets Q j , j=1, …, P, in an initialization step 0.
Subsequent iterations proceed as follows. In step 1, binary variables of a subset are calculated and binary variables of P-1 subsets are relaxed. In every following step already calculated binary values of previous steps are fixed and remaining binary variables are assumed to be continuous except for the binary variables of the subset to be calculated in the current step (relaxing and/or fixing). In each step binary variables of exactly one subset are calculated.
In principle, all input data must be chosen in such a way so that the decision model
MSPSDS-IS (including all binary variables) is feasible. Otherwise, a meaningful
solution procedure cannot be applied. Hence, the submodel in step 1 which results from relaxing binary constraints in the decision model MSPSDS-IS is generally feasible, too.
However, a submodel in a subsequent step can be infeasible because fixing binary variables from computations in previous steps constrains the feasible solution space of the decision model MSPSDS-IS. In this case, Escudero and Salmeron (2005) propose to stop the solution procedure.
__________________________ Figure 6 __________________________
In case that in a step i, 2 ≤ i ≤ P, of the basic solution procedure of the RF heuristic a feasible solution cannot be found, at least one extended step becomes necessary. In each extended step one or more fixings from steps i, 2 ≤ i ≤ P, are retracted. These extended solution procedure is stopped when a feasible solution is found. Generally, a feasible solution is found at the latest when all fixings are retracted because this implies solving a feasible submodel of the MSPSDS-IS. This is based on the fact that the MSPSDS-IS for its part is assumed to be feasible. In the present case, a feasible solution is found when a small number of fixings is retracted.
Initialization: There are a number of ways to group the binary variables (15) to (18) of the MSPSDS-IS into disjoint subsets. The following partitions are analysed:
(a) Subsuming binary variables according to directly succeeding SC stages.
(b) Activity-oriented subsuming of production binary variables and shipping binary variables. Shipping binary variables are partitioned whether they relate to transportations between SC stages 1 and 2 or transportations between SC stages 2 and 3.
Relaxing and/or Fixing: Partitioning according to (a) or (b) leads to either two or six possible sequences for relaxing/fixing binary variables. The resulting heuristics are termed as follows:
(a) RF heuristic S i S j : Q 1 := S j , Q 2 := S i (i, j∈{1,2}, i ≠ j) (b) RF heuristic S i S j S k : Q 1 := S k , Q 2 := S j , Q 3 :
RF heuristics determine binary variables in steps 1 to P and continuous variables in step P. The continuous variables (and the optimum objective function values) calculated in steps 1 to P-1 remain unconsidered in following steps. Therefore, by determining binary variables it is stepwise planned which sites within the SC stages produce which production lots and in which transportation lots these are transferred to which sites in succeeding SC stages. In step P, determining continuous variables implies allocation of production and shipping quantities as well as production start times within the supply chain network. 
Preliminary considerations
Production and shipping distribution as well as scheduling are connected within the MSPSDS-IS. Thus, data sets 1 to 4 (see supplementary material) are chosen randomly.
Likewise, bonus payments b are varied isolated in the closed interval [0;100,000] in steps of 10,000 US$ (Tables 6 to 9 ). Therewith it is considered that scheduling impacts the objective function values only in case of bonus payments for early deliveries.
Moreover, it is guaranteed that the MSPSDS-IS is feasible for data sets 1 to 4.
The question arises whether planning opposite to the direction of the material flows S 1 S 2 heuristic:
Step 1: Relax binary constraints of the variables in S 1 . Solve the resulting submodel of the MSPSDS-IS.
Step 2: Fix binary variables in S 2 generated at step 1. Solve the resulting submodel of the MSPSDS-IS.
S 3 S 4 S 5 heuristic:
Step 1: Relax binary constraints of the variables in S 3 and S 4 . Solve the resulting submodel of the MSPSDS-IS.
Step 2: Fix binary variables in S 5 generated at step 1. Relax binary constraints of the variables in S 3 . Solve the resulting submodel of the MSPSDS-IS.
Step 3: Fix binary variables in S 4 and S 5 generated at step 1 and 2. Solve the resulting submodel of the MSPSDS-IS.
The basic solution procedure of the RF heuristic is stopped if no feasible solution is found in steps 2 or 3 ( Figure 6 ). Then, fixing of some binary transportation variables is retracted in an extended step. Binary transportation variables determine the structure of 
Computational results
Objective function values found by RF heuristics S 1 S 2 and S 3 S 4 S 5 differed from the optima less than 1% in most cases or even matched the optimum objective function values (scenarios 22, 32, 33, 43 and 44) . Only in scenarios 12 to 15 and 31, deviations of 3% or more occurred with the heuristic S 3 S 4 S 5 . At the same time, computation times could be reduced by more than 95% in nearly all scenarios. Computation times ranged from a few seconds to 2.5 hours (S 1 S 2 , no. 34).
Increases in bonus payments tend to result in longer computation times (Tables 6 to 9 ).
Scheduling must ensure in-time supplies of receiving sites within the network. In addition, the impact of scheduling on the objective function values intensifies with increasing bonus payments. Therefore, in contrast to cases without bonus payments, both must be taken into account, in-time supplies and intensifying influence on the objective function values.
The basic solution procedure of RF heuristic S 1 S 2 did not find feasible solutions for 2 of the 44 scenarios. Furthermore, the basic solution procedure of RF heuristic S 3 S 4 S 5 did not find feasible solutions for 22 of the 44 scenarios. However, solutions close to the optima could be found with high reductions in computation times by applying maximally two extended steps (e.g. S 3 S 4 S 5 , Tables 8 and 9 ).
In conclusion, applying RF heuristics S 1 S 2 und S 3 S 4 S 5 is recommended due to high reductions in computation times and only slight deviations from the optima at the same time. Tables 6 to 9 __________________________ Production lots have to be jointly scheduled only when a material flow exists between them. However, production lots without connecting material flows between them are scheduled separately from each other. Nevertheless, only (optimal) solutions found by the decision model reveal whether two production lots are connected through material flows. This results from the fact that there are multiple production sites at each SC stage and, thus, there are alternative, but not necessarily used material flow paths, throughout the supply chain network. Hence, prior to quantity planning and scheduling, information must be taken into account which is unknown until the computation of the model. The intricate task of planning production quantities and start times simultaneously was solved by firstly integrating binary transportation variables in the system of distribution constraints and binary time structure variables in the system of time constraints.
__________________________
Secondly, these variables were related to each other by less-than-or-equal-to relations.
Optimal solutions could not be calculated within acceptable computation times. Relaxand-fix heuristics were therefore developed and tested for a number of randomly generated scenarios. Relax-and-fix heuristics achieved feasible solutions close to the optimum while drastically reducing computation times at the same time. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Appendix. Primary aluminium production.
The production of primary aluminium is conducted in three steps.
(1) Bauxite mining (2) Manufacturing of aluminium oxide applying the Bayer Process (3) Production of aluminium applying the Hall-Hérault Process
In the first step bauxite is mined. This can take place above and below the surface.
Therefore, the future mining area must be prepared. By using specific tractors existing woods are cleared and then removed with bulldozers. Bauxite generally lies under several meters of silt. Then, the bauxite seam is loosened with dynamite. Bauxite is a reddish ore which is the main natural resource for the aluminium fabrication. It is mined with excavators and loaded on dump trucks. These reload the bauxite on conveyors which carry it to harbours. After drying it is shipped by bulk carriers to aluminium oxide refineries. In the second step at the aluminium refineries the Bayer Process is 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 processes and qualities of intermediate products (Haas 1990, p. 49 Figure 1 . Production processes in the aluminium supply chain Step 0: Initialization Define a partition of the binary variable set into P disjoint subsets Q j , j=1,…,P.
Step 1: Relaxing Relax binary variables in Q j , j= ℓ +1,…,P. Solve the resulting submodel of the MSPSDS-IS.
ℓ < P -1?
Step P: Fixing Fix binary variables generated in steps 1,…,P -1. Solve the resulting submodel of the MSPSDS-IS.
No
Step ℓ: Fixing and Relaxing Fix binary variables generated in steps 1,…, ℓ -1. Relax binary variables in Q ℓ+1 ,…, Q P . Solve the resulting submodel of the MSPSDS-IS. Minimum size of production lots (in metric tons) 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000
Maximum number of production lots 3 3 3 3 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 F o r P e e r R e v i e w O n l y 3 - ++ Extended steps executed in addition to the basic solution procedure of the corresponding RF heuristic.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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* An optimal solution could not be found after 170 hours of computation time. The computations were stopped and then restarted with the added constraint that the objective function value is smaller than or equal to the best objective function value found after 170 hours. The corresponding columns show only the computation times after restart until the optimal solution is found.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
